
MAYNARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
MINUTES OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING 

Town Building – Michael J. Gianotis Meeting Room (No. 201) 
August 1, 2019 

 
Present: Bethlyn Houlihan, Natasha Rivera, Mary Brannelly, Lydia Clancy, Maro Hogan 
Administrators Present: Jennifer Gaudet, Assistant Superintendent; Michelle Resendes, Business 
Manager 
Absent: Robert Gerardi, Superintendent 
  
The School Committee meeting was called to order at  7:01 p.m. 
  
Ms. Brannelly motioned to accept the minutes from 6/20/19.  Ms. Clancy 2nd the motion.  Motion 
passed 5-0 
  
Ms. Rivera pointed out that the new agenda format stated an approximate time frame for each 
item to try to help streamline meetings and keep everything on target. 
  
Chairperson’s Report 
Ms. Houlihan thanked Ms. Rivera as vice chair for helping while she was on vacation.  There 
was training on Setting Goals on 8/5, they would be working on a strategic plan and have looked 
at other school districts to compare.  Subcommittee assignments will be decided after this date.  
Ms. Hogan was working with FinCom to schedule a tour of Green Meadow.  They had asked for 
student demographic information to better understand the schools needs. 
Brendan Chetwynd had contacted Ms. Houlihan asking for time at a School Committee meeting 
regarding the Town Master Plan. 
  
Superintendent’s Report 
Ms. Gaudet stated that they received the districts raw MCAS data.  It would be a few more 
weeks until they had analytical data which would help set next year's goals.  Participation and 
chronic absenteeism were factors which Fowler and the High School had made significant strides 
in. They had 100% participation this past year, which was a goal.   
The Green Meadow project construction continued smoothly, they were moving on target so far.   
 
She introduced interim GM Principal Tim McGillicuddy. 
Mr. McGillicuddy started working with children in 1971 and had experience as a child care 
worker, sped teacher, Asst. Principal, and Principal.  After retiring in 2010, he worked as an 
interim administrator in several districts.  He believed in collaboration, had an open door policy 
and believed teachers needed constant support.  He had high expectations of himself, teachers 
and children and felt a leader needed to be visible by parents, teachers and students.  A meet and 
greet was scheduled for August 12th at noon and 6pm, parents would be notified. 
  
Ms. Clancy motioned to amend the agenda to insert an additional Citizens Comments after the 
Superintendent’s report.  Ms. Brannelly 2nd the motion.  Motion passed 5-0. 
  
Citizens Comments – no one spoke 



  
Ratify Interim Superintendent Contract 
At executive session last meeting the School Committee had voted to engage into contract 
negotiations.  They met, it went thru legal, and had been voted on with a start date of 8/7/19.     
Ms. Brannelly motioned to accept the agreement between the School Committee and Mary Jane 
Rickson.  Ms. Hogan 2nd the motion. 
Roll call vote 
Mary Brannelly - yes 
Lydia Clancy - yes 
Bethlyn Houlihan - yes 
Maro Hogan - yes 
Natasha Rivera - yes 
Motion passed 5-0.  
The Chair signed the contract. 
  
Release Executive Session meeting minutes from 7/11/19 
Ms. Clancy motioned to approve the Executive Session meeting minutes of 7/11/19.  Ms. 
Brannelly 2nd the motion.  
Roll call vote 
Mary Brannelly - yes 
Lydia Clancy - yes 
Bethlyn Houlihan - yes 
Maro Hogan - yes 
Natasha Rivera - yes 
Motion passed 5-0.  
  
Ms. Hogan motioned to release the Executive Session minutes of 7/11/19.   
Ms. Clancy 2nd the motion. 
Roll call vote 
Mary Brannelly - yes 
Lydia Clancy - yes 
Bethlyn Houlihan - yes 
Maro Hogan - yes 
Natasha Rivera - yes 
Motion passed 5-0.  
  
Ms. Houlihan said that a Paraprofessional contract had been approved which was public record, 
and they also approved a 1 year extension of the custodial contract. 
  
GMFC Update 
It was noted that there have been weekly updates.  People were asked to remember that this was 
an active worksite and anyone who wanted access to the renovation area needed permission first.  
Union leaders had been a part of the process and that could be another appropriate channel for 
staff to go thru as well as the principals.  There had been joint meetings between the Town and 
School parties with the project manager, with 2 more meetings scheduled.  There was a 
community cleanup scheduled for different areas outside of Green Meadow on Sunday 8/11 and 



8/17, starting at 8am.  They would let the community know what tools were needed to bring and 
what precautions to take.  Suggestions were made to place wood chips under the play structure, 
work on the inner courtyard, and replace the picket fence at the entrance with a solid fence that 
would prevent organic build up near the air intake.  They were asking that younger children stay 
home during the clean up stage. 
  
Ms. Clancy said a community member asked about tick treatment.  Most schools didn’t spray for 
ticks because it washed away, but had a 20’ perimeter where all plantings were cut down to 
prevent ticks.  She wanted to discourage new plantings against the building that could attract deer. 
  
Upcoming envelope study should include a structural analysis.  Mr. Morse asked when the 
advertisement would be placed, realizing that the Town short staffed in that area.  Ms.Gaudet 
emphasized that this called for a facility specific person, someone with that expertise and the 
Town was working towards hiring a DPW director.  They were meeting with the Town 
Administrator tomorrow and would find out the status of the structural assessment. 
  
School Dude maintenance requests were currently going to Ms. Resendes since there was no 
Facilities Director.  She was in communication with Kyle Brainard.  Normally, after a ticket was 
submitted, the Facility person would respond and delegate the duty.  Mr. Brainard was calling a 
technician to take a look at the ventilation, as well as contacting people to clean the vents.  
  
Mr. Morse noted that things were still being placed on and in front of the univents.  
  
ClearGov decision 
The School Committee members discussed if they wanted to renew their ClearGov subscription 
under the 1 year reduced cost of $1,167.75 and if so, what budget line it should be paid from.   Ms. 
Gaudet suggested it be paid from the Superintendent Contract Services budget line.  Although it 
contained the same information available on the Department of Ed website, ClearGov’s site was 
easier to use and a link to the site could be added to the School District website. 
 
Ms. Rivera motioned to approve the funding indicated to continue with ClearGov into the next 
year, and to transfer the amount of $1,167.75 from Superintendent Contracted Services to use. 
 
Ms. Clancy said she had attended the Town Finance subcommittee meeting and warned that they 
needed to be extra fiscally prudent this year.  She felt they should not spend the money on it this 
year.  It was noted that the district had the cost of the Superintendent search this year, and dues 
also took up a large portion of the School Committee’s budget.  Several Committee members felt 
Clear Gov would be a good resource and maybe they should pay for it this year to see how much 
it was used, however much of that information was already in our annual budget book. 
  
Ms. Gaudet suggested inviting the vendor in to do a presentation at a meeting. 
  
Ms. Rivera withdrew her motion to vote until after they had a presentation. 
  
Ms. Brannelly suggested that the School Committee go to the DESE website to see how user 
friendly it was before the presentation.  



  
Music program update 
Ms. Gaudet said she was going to be meeting with .2 person suggested to be hired.  The schedule 
changes would be communicated to parents in mid august. 
  
Welcome Mary Jane Rickson- Interim Superintendent 
Mary Jane Rickson stated that she has been in education for 29 years, taught Middle School 
english and High School social studies, also spent time at the elementary level, as well as in 
administration.  Was mediation coordinator in springfield and thought those skills helped her 
become a better communicator.  She was very transparent, collaborative, dedicated to students. 
She planned to visit all 3 schools and classrooms once a week, and would be at the GM Cleanup 
on the 11th.  She stated that she would do everything she could to make the fractures come 
together and really look at the budget.  She just needed support to move forward.  They would be 
talking about setting up a meet and greet with families. 
 
MASC, HYA, NESDEC Supt search firm comparison 
Maynard had used NESDEC in the past and as a result of our relationship, Maynard would get a 
20% discount if used again.  The description of what they provided was more specific than the 
other organizations.  They also offered a half day workshop for the Superintendent after hired for 
a fee, and had a warranty that included a new search if no one was found.   
HYA was vague on what they offered and the committee was not impressed. 
MASC was the most reasonable and also offered a Superintendent workshop for free.  They did 
not define how many focus groups they would do. 
  
Ms. Gaudet noted that there were several searches this fall and they should start soon to be out 
front.  The vendor would contact School Committee and start setting up meetings probably in 
September.  
  
Ms. Hogan noted that they could opt to not pay for workshop with NESDEC, and do it with 
MASC for free with our membership. 
  
Ms. Brannelly motioned to hire NESDEC to help Maynard with the Superintendent search.  Ms. 
Houlihan 2nd the motion. 
  
There was discussion on how MASC was more concentrated in our area and applicants were 
more likely to be local.  They both offer most of the same things.  NESDEC had a larger search 
area.  A national search expanded the pool to find candidates who met our needs but may come 
for a lesser cost.     
  
Motion on table 
Vote was 3-2 (Ms. Clancy and Ms. Rivera opposed) motion passed. 
  
Ms. Brannelly would notify NESDEC that Maynard has decided to use them and would be 
moving forward. 
  
New Operational Protocols: 



Presentation Guidelines 
SC has been looking at their protocols to ensure what is in place would serve the Committee 
best.  A document “Guidelines for Staff Reports to the Maynard School Committee” was 
distributed to the Committee as the guidelines for anyone who would make a presentation to the 
School committee. 
 
Ms. Rivera noted that MASC suggested guidelines to help make staff presentations more 
effective which would help the School Committee make better decisions with less questions.  It 
was suggested that all presentations try to be submitted to the School Committee 1 week before 
the meeting.   
 
Ms. Clancy asked if there should be a guideline asking the presenter if their slides supported 
what they were presenting.  After discussion, Ms. Clancy said she would come up with some 
additional suggested wording.   
  
Annual School Committee Calendar  
After discussion, a mid-year check-in, an end of year financial report for district goals, an MCAS 
presentation in mid-Oct. Was added to the calendar.   
School Council budget presentations would be moved to Oct. which would be prior to the 
Principals budget presentation in Nov.  Ms. Resendes needed all budget requests by the last week 
in Nov in order to complete the budget to send to the Town Administrator by Jan. 1st.   
  
Ms. Gaudet suggesting adding regular reporting out of curriculum committees.  
 
Ms. Hogan suggested the Superintendent final evaluation be moved to June so it could be 
completed by the existing School Committee before new members were to start. 
 
Citizens’ Comments 
Megan Kwartler asked if there was any way to verify that maintenance was getting done.  
 
Ms. Resendes noted that there was a maintenance piece in SchoolDude that could create 
checklists (daily, weekly, or monthly) for custodians to complete.  They could use built-in 
checklists or their own custom made list.  She was hoping to have custodians trained soon. 
  
Members’ Comments 
Ms. Clancy noted that she attended a GM walk thru with Town, School Administrators and 
Union representatives.  Almost all Prek and K Rooms were fogged Monday evening, the entire 
building (including Prek/K)  would be fogged soon.  All fire alarms, exit signs and classroom 
sinks have been installed, painting was done. There would be pvc covers over the pipes under the 
sinks.  There were 3 roof leaks found after the last rain storm, they were being addressed.  
Additional meetings with all the groups were scheduled for the next 2 Tuesdays.  Deep cleaning 
would take place from Aug. 9-15 and all filters would be changed after that. 
 
Ms. Resendes said that the speaker and phone systems had to be checked before the ceiling tiles 
went in.  The speaker vendor was coming Monday.  The IT director would be checking phones.  
Phones have intercoms in case a speaker was not working.  



  
The School Dept had received some additional invoices.  They had to check with the Town to 
see what needed to be paid by the School Dept.  Ms. Resendes noted that usually, a contractors 
proposal included any subcontractor work but that hadn’t been done for this project.  They was a 
$14,000 bill for painting done by a subcontractor.  School custodians were originally supposed to 
do the painting, but the project manager recommended hiring a company.  
  
The Finance Budget Committee met last night.  There was about a $170,000 shortfall in the 
Town’s FY20 budget due to local aid that was cut, about $90,000 of that was fom School Choice 
Sending that fell short.  Ms. Resendes noted that when the Town told us our number, we would 
need to start looking at what we could give up.  Hard discussions would have to occur about 
class size, how we use our paras, what our priorities, etc.  
The school’s budget would be frozen early in the start of the year, and a “no PO, no pay” policy 
would be put in place.  We have to hold people accountable for their own budgets. 
  
Ms. Rivera said that she had met with the GM Principals about having a budget conversation 
with school council.  The SEPAC collaboration meeting was Aug 6, the School Committee 
workshop Aug 5 was for goals and vision.  She saw Mr. Woicik’s post about the Choose Your 
Own Device program and she was wondering if there were any specs for covers or sleeves so 
parents could purchase them if they wished.   
  
Ms. Hogan noted that DESE just revised the model rubric for Superintendents which would be 
available on Aug. 15th and would be piloted this year.  We would need to decide if we want to 
use this revised rubric, which she strongly suggested.  The revised version is a simplified and 
would be easier for the School Committee to create smart goals. 
  
Ms. Brannelly motioned to adjourn the meeting.  Ms. Clancey 2nd the motion. Motion passed 5-
0. 
Meeting adjourned at 10:39pm. 
  
  
 
Respectfully Submitted 
Colleen Andrade 
Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent of Schools 


